
ActivTrak helps companies unlock productivity potential. Our award-winning workforce analytics
and productivity management software provides data and expert insights that empower people, 
increase productivity, reduce risk and spark healthy work habits.

Boost Productivity with Workforce 
Analytics Software

Dashboards Location Insights

Assess workplace health at a glance with real-time 
team member status, daily productivity metrics 
and technology usage analytics all in one place.

Develop the optimal hybrid work policy for your 
organization with visibility into where employees
work — and where they work best.

Productivity Coaching

Drive collaborative coaching conversations and increase 
employee engagement by leveraging insight into 
workload balance and potential productivity blockers.

Productivity Reports Workload Management

Improve team productivity by gaining rich insight 
into how teams work — from real-time metrics to 
long-term trends.

Assess team workload to understand where 
resources are needed, prevent burnout and provide 
coaching on healthy work habits.

Application & Website Usage

Understand which applications and websites 
employees use most so you can focus your time
and budget where you really need to.

Benchmarks & Goals

View historic team benchmarks of productivity 
metrics to help set goals, track performance versus 
goals and achieve them.

Integrations

Leverage our powerful analytics add-on, 
ActivConnect, to gain direct access to user behavioral 
activity data to query and combine with BI tools.



How ActivTrak Works
Our secure and efficient data collection and delivery process works to deliver immediate visibility and advanced analytics 

while keeping your data protected, encrypted and private.

Customer Use Cases Key Insights Uncovered

Productivity Management & Measurement•
•
•
•
•
•

Remote Workforce Management

Employee Engagement & Burnout Risk

SaaS Application Management

Employee Monitoring

Operational Efficiency & Compliance

Are team members able to focus?

What tools are helping or hindering productivity at home
or in the office?

Who is most at-risk of burnout?

Are strategies to improve work/life balance helping?

How do I create more value for my company?

Access ActivTrak Personal Work Metrics Directly in Google 
Calendar & Other Workspace Apps

Gain maximum visibility to help identify opportunities to redesign your work day, protect focus time, and ensure well-being.

Now employees can gain insights into all their digital work such 
as screen time, breaks taken, overutilized days, and app usage 
from within their Google Workspace environment.

Receive guidance from ActivTrak’s Productivity Lab experts

Review Work Wellness to understand if you are at risk 
for burnout

Examine Digital Work Habits to see what tools are helping 
or hindering your productivity

Aggregates & enriches your data

Collects your organization’s activity data

Delivers your insights & analysis

Combines with key applications, data sources
& BI tools

Big data platform Visualization & analysis• •

Enrichment Compliance policy management• •
Context & classification Goal setting & tracking• •

Pattern matching & benchmarking Alert notifications• •
Anomaly & execution detection Export & share• •

The Platform The Application

The Agent

Your Ecosystem


